Despite ongoing restructuring of the Chinese economy, barriers to labor mobility and attendant stratification of China's labor markets remain significant. Those barriers serve to reduce the efficiency of labor market allocations and accordingly inhibit wage equilibration and productivity growth. Constraints on labor mobility further hamper growth in private employment as well as government efforts to rationalize economic activity through the closure of insolvent state-owned enterprises. In this study, we apply unique matched worker-firm data from a recent survey of urban workers to examine existent stratifications of labor markets and transitions to private employment in urban China. In so doing, the analysis assesses wage determination, worker preferences for state versus private employment, and job turnover. As expected, research findings indicate higher returns to schooling in non-state sectors, in cities with more rapid private sector growth, in more profitable enterprises, and for less risk-averse workers. Results further show that preferences for state-sector employment decrease with schooling but increase with worker risk aversion. Workers' job-change prospects decrease with age, risk aversion, and restrictiveness of job preferences. Overall, results point to the importance of labor market transition policies and indicate the sizable efficiency and productivity gains that might arise from enhanced labor mobility.
I. Introduction
In the wake of mounting and sizable losses to unprofitable state owned enterprises (SOEs), there exists a new urgency among Chinese policymakers as regards the restructuring of labor markets and the rationalization of state production. 1 Indeed, the substantial decline in the state share of domestic output over the past decade has yet to result in the large-scale reallocation of labor to the private sector. The transition to private employment has been impeded by a lack of supporting social institutions and by various barriers to labor mobility as are the legacy of central planning. 2 The attendant stratification of China's la bor markets has served to reduce the efficiency of labor allocation and has inhibited wage equilibration and productivity growth. As Lardy [1998] has noted, the failure of the government to close insolvent SOEs and to reallocate surplus state labor has become a critical stumbling block to the long-term success of Chinese economic reform.
In this paper, we focus on the labor market transitions of individual workers in urban China. In so doing, we evaluate the potential welfare gains as well as the perceived costs of movement of labor to the private sector. Specifically, we examine three aspects of individual workers' labor market experiences. First, we revisit the wage structures of urban workers, focusing on differential returns to human capital between the state and the private sectors. Second, we examine the heterogeneity in individual workers' preferences for SOE versus private employment. Third, we analyze individual workers' prospects of switching employers. In so doing, we take advantage of a unique recent survey of urban workers in China's manufacturing enterprises. Our data allow us to relate the heterogeneous labor market experiences of urban workers to their individual characteristics as well as to the attributes of their firms and locations.
Earlier analyses of labor-market transitions in China focus largely on the wage structure.
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Studies of pre-reform periods (through the mid-1980s) suggest very low returns to worker educational investment (see, for example, Byron and Manaloto [1990] , Knight and Song [1991] , Meng and Kidd [1997] , Johnson and Chow [1997] , Liu [1998] , and Maurer-Fazio [1999] ). Using data for the late-1980s, a number of studies found limited evidence of positive returns to educational investment among workers subject to new labor contracts introduced by enterprise reforms (e.g. Liu [1998] and Maurer-Fazio [1999] ). Indeed, Liu's [1998] analysis of data from the 1988 Chinese Household Income Project remains the most systematic of wage determination studies from that period. Lui's results suggest that returns to schooling among younger workers in
Guangdong province--where labor contracting and privatized economic activity were relatively advanced--were twice as high as those for similar workers in other provinces. 4 While not controlling for variations in human capital or cost-of-living, Sabin [1999] found that average real wages across provinces and ownership forms failed to converge between 1980 and 1992.
Our study extends earlier analyses of labor-market transitions in several important ways. First, we expand the scope of the analysis by examining wage determination, preferences for state versus privatized employment, and potential labor mobility among individual workers in urban China. In so doing, we gain broader insights to the implications of, as well as the obstacles to, labor-market restructuring. Second, in revisiting the wage structure analysis, we use recent data that includes an improved and more complete set of controls for worker and firm characteristics. Further, as is well residential registration system (Hu Kou) and personal documentation system (Dang An). 3 There is a considerable volume of studies on labor markets in the transitional economies of Central and Eastern European. Although a number of those studies examine the impact of labor market transition on returns to schooling-and generally find an improvement in the returns in the wake of that transition--most of those studies focus on labor demand and unemployment behavior, given the significance of high unemployment rates in the Central and East European cities. Svejnar [1999] provides a comprehensive survey of this literature. 4 However, among senior workers, locational variations in returns to schooling were diminished. Since junior workers were more likely to participate in the "new" labor market, Liu concluded that reforms had raised returns to education.
appreciated, there has been a considerable increase in both the diversification of enterprise ownership structure and in the share of urban employment in the private sector since the pre-1992 time frame of earlier published studies. The recent acceleration in SOE closure, coupled with concomitant layoffs and rural-to-urban labor migration, make transitions to private employment vital to ongoing economic and political stability in China. All of these factors underline the importance of a more up-to-date examination of earnings structure and employment transitions in urban China.
The rich data set enables us to control for such individual and firm characteristics as the workers' attitudes towards risk, job mobility, non-wage compensation, firm size and profitability, and other individual-level worker characteristics that were not available to earlier studies of wage structures. As Ehrenberg and Shwarz [1986] point out, studies seeking to compare wage structures between public and private sectors could suffer from selection and omitted variable bias due to failure to control for heterogeneity in job quality and in workers' risk aversion. Further, as suggested by Rosenthal [1996, 1999] , analyses of wage determination that omit location-specific labor market attributes may suffer from omitted variable bias, to the extent that workers' human capital characteristics are correlated with those location-specific attributes. We mitigate these potential biases in our cross-sector comparison of wage structures by including cityspecific fixed effects in our earnings regressions. We also interact the workers' schooling with city-specific foreign direct investment levels. We also mitigate potential biases associated with other unobserved worker characteristics by using the two-step correction procedure (as discussed in Lee, 1982) to account for possible endogenous selection of the workers to the different employment sectors in our sample. Workers' job-change prospects decrease with age, risk aversion, and the restrictivenss of job preferences. Simulation results further indicate that an increase in worker schooling by 2 years raises the potential worker turnover rate by about 10 percent, whereas an increase in worker age by 10 percent reduces the potential turnover rate by 20 percent. Discontinuation of employerprovided housing or transference of the property rights of such housing from the employer to the employee increases the potential worker turnover rate by 17 percent. Results clearly indicate a higher likelihood of worker job change among more educated and younger workers, for whom the discounted returns on such moves are elevated.
Research findings have important implications for sectoral restructuring and for the privatization of labor markets in China. Stratification of labor markets--as evidenced in substantial estimated quality-adjusted wage differentials among sectors and across cities-inhibits efficient allocation of labor. However, those same quality-adjusted wage differentials do provide a significant economic incentive for worker moves to private sector employment. To facilitate worker moves, more attention must be paid to the development of social infrastructure, including worker retraining programs as well as the economy-wide provision of unemployment and pension benefits. Further reduction in barriers to labor mobility, including elimination of restrictions on internal migration and development of privatized housing, remains essential to ongoing productivity and economic growth in China.
In the following sections of the paper, we proceed first to a brief review of the enterprise reform process in China, followed by a description of the data and variables used in the study. We then present and interpret empirical analyses of the wage, employer type preference, and job-turnover equations. The final section provides concluding remarks.
II. Enterprise Reforms in China
Reform of state enterprise in China can be divided into three distinct phases. Beginning in 1979 Beginning in -1980 , the first phase of reform focused on increasing the operational autonomy of state enterprises by allowing them greater authority over the allocation of profits. 5 The second phase of reform, initiated in 1985, sought to provide better incentives for management performance in the form of long-term financial contracting between enterprise managers and their bureaucratic superiors.
Although enterprises were then allowed to sell their excess output at market prices, price controls remained in place for most of the output of state enterprises. At this stage in the reform process, imposition of bankruptcy proceedings and closure of unprofitable enterprises was practically impossible. The third phase of enterprise reform was initiated in 1993 at the Third Plenum of the 14 th Chinese Communist Party Congress. That meeting endorsed the development of diversified forms of enterprise ownership. Large and medium state enterprises were subsequently converted into limited liability shareholding companies, so as to separate government and business functions and to create transferable ownership shares.
During the early 1990s, the state also put into place economic liberalization measures that facilitated the rapid growth of foreign direct investment and private production. In accordance with 5 In that context, bonuses quickly became a significant component of the compensation package.
those measures, the state sector share of GDP dwindled to 37 percent in 1998. An additional 33 percent of China's GDP in 1998 derived from the private sector (including foreign joint ventures, domestic private enterprises and proprietorships), with the remainder coming from the agricultural sector and from collective-owned urban, township, and village enterprises. 6 As a share of total industrial output, for example, production at private enterprises (excluding proprietorships)
increased from less than 5 percent in 1990 to nearly 20 percent in 1997. 7 During that same period, the state share of total industrial output fell from 80 to 25 percent. However, the rapid decline in the state share of domestic output was not accompanied by a proportionate cut back in utilization of labor. In 1998, for example, state enterprises employed in excess of half the urban labor force, compared to less than 20 percent in the private sector, although their output levels were roughly equivalent. Recent studies (e.g. Hu and Khan [1997] ) suggest that productivity growth in China over the period of reform has derived largely from the expansion of the non-state sector, as productivity in the state sector has remained largely stagnant.
Lardy [1998] argues that the failure to allow for large-scale closure of unprofitable state enterprises poses a serious threat to ongoing efforts to rationalize China's economy. Relative to SOEs, UCEs generally provide significantly reduced employment benefits and job security.
III. Data and Variables
Our analysis derives from a unique data set that is rich in both individual-level and firm-level variables that allows us to identify the sources of heterogeneity in labor market outcomes in greater detail than what is found in most existing analyses. The data are obtained from a survey of individual workers undertaken by the City University of Hong Kong in 1997. 9 Survey participants include 3964 employees of manufacturing firms in nine metropolitan areas. The manufacturing sector was selected because it has been the focus of SOE restructuring and has been importantly system and, in particular, on housing provision.
affected by the ownership diversification since early 1990s. The firms surveyed represent the four primary ownership structures described in the previous section, including state-owned enterprises (SOEs), urban collective enterprises (UCEs), shareholding companies (SHCs), and foreign joint venture firms (FJVs). These sectoral aggregations represent the legacy of the traditional planned economy (the SOEs and UCEs), the privatized large and medium SOEs (the SHCs) and the new private sector (the FJVs). 10 The nine metropolitan areas include provincial capital cities or cities of provincial status at different levels of economic development. Table 2 provides information on the population, per-capita income, and per-capita foreign direct investment in these nine cities.
Clearly, both income and foreign direct investment were considerably higher in coastal cities and in
Beijing than in those interior provincial capitals. Interviewed workers were divided equally among the 180 surveyed firms, which in turn were divided equally among the nine cities and the four types of ownership. A more detailed description of the sampling procedure and data collection process is provided in Appendix III.
For the purpose of our analysis, we divide the variables into five groups. In the first group are the three dependent variables in our analysis; they are the earnings levels of the individual workers, the preferred employer type indicated by the workers, and the likelihood of job-change foreseen by the workers. Variables in the second group identify the workers' human capital, including schooling, age, gender, and job position. The third group of variables indicates workers' revealed job and risk preferences as well as household characteristics. The fourth group of variables includes employer information, such as financial conditions, number of employees, non-wage benefits, ownership form, and average wage rate. The final group includes the variables indicating t he workers' city of residence as well as city economic conditions (as described in Tables 1 and 2 ). The variables in each group are described in detail below, with a summary of their definition and 9 See Fu, Tse and Zhou (2000) 10 In our sample, state on average controlled 97% of the equity interest in SOEs, 6% in UCEs, 60% in SHCs and 28% in FJVs; urban collective entities controlled 89% of the equity interest in UCEs, 11% in SHCs and sample statistics provided in Appendix II for easy reference.
Dependent variables
The monthly gross earnings of individual workers, denoted by Y, is reported according to scales ranging from 1 (300 yuan, or about US $35) to 10 (in excess of 3,000 yuan). Table 3 and Figure 1 indicate the correspondence between this scale and worker income. Table 3 also reports earnings summary statistics by enterprise type and by city. Gross earnings include wages, bonuses, allowances, secondary-job income, and investment income. Overall, the average earnings of the FJV workers was the highest (about 920 yuan per month, see Figure 1 ), followed by that of the SHC and SOE workers. Average earnings of UCE workers were the lowest of the sectoral classifications at about 740 yuan per month. However, as Table 3 shows, there were also considerable variations in worker earnings across cities. As expected, Table 3 further indicates that the earnings distribution is the most compressed in the SOE sector and the most dispersed in the FJV sector, both in terms of within-city and between-city variation.
A worker's preference for employer types is represented by a binary variable P, which equals 1 when the worker prefers SOE or UCE enterprises to other types of employers. Table 4 shows the distribution of preferred employer types among workers in different enterprise types and of different schooling. The distribution indicates considerable mismatch between workers' current and preferred types of employers. For example, 65 percent of SOE workers would select non-state employer if allowed to choose and 22 percent of the FJV workers indicated a preference for employment in the SOE sector. As is evidenced in Table 4 , workers are more likely to prefer their current sector of employment than are workers in other sectors, indicating some self-selection on the allocation of the workers among different types of enterprises. The influence of the selfselection, however, does not appear to be significant. For example, about 34 percent of the SOE workers prefer SOE, compared with 29 percent of the UCE workers, 26 percent of the SHC 7% in FJVs.
workers and 22 percent of the FJV workers who have the same preference. Table 4 further shows that the preference for the traditional sectors (SOE and UCE), or the frequency of P equal to 1, decreases monotonically with schooling, whereas the preference for the privatized and private sectors (SHC and FJV) increases with schooling.
The third dependent variable is the likelihood that individuals will change employers in the near future, represented by an ordered-response variable Q. Q takes integer values ranging from 1 (very unlikely to change employer) to 5 (very likely). Table 5 shows the distribution of the responses.
SOE workers appear to have the highest likelihood of a job change (10.4 percent indicated that a job change was likely or very likely). The workers of the newly privatized enterprises (SHCs), on the other hand, appear to have the lowest likelihood of a job change (5.5 percent indicated that a job change was likely or very likely).
Human capital attributes
Worker's schooling, SCH, is measured in years. As shown in Appendix II, SHC workers have the highest average schooling (11.66 years), whereas UCE workers have the lowest (10.96 years).
The difference in worker average schooling reflected the elevated status of those former large SOEs relative to that of the UCEs in urban labor markets. Workers tend to be younger in the privatized and private sectors (averaging 37 years of AGE) than in the traditional SOE and UCE sectors (averaging 39 years of AGE). MALE workers are somewhat over-represented in SOEs and under-represented in UCEs. The percentage of workers MARRIED does not appear to vary significantly across the sectors. About 9 percent of the interviewees in our sample are personnel or marketing executives, identified by MNGR equal to 1.
Job and risk preferences, personal and family situations
A number of questions in the survey gauge individual workers' job and risk preferences. The responses to these questions are indicated in 5-level scales, ranging from 1 (very unimportant) to 5
(very important). LAYOF gauges the importance to individual workers of protection from layoff.
Workers with a high LAYOF score are those who consider protection from layoff very important for their job selection and are, therefore, highly risk averse. DISTN indicates the importance attached to working close to home whereas PRESR indicates worker aversion to more stressful job situations. SECUR indicates the importance of job security. Workers with high DISTN, PRESR and SECUR scores would then be more constrained in job mobility, owing to highly restrictive preferences. These three variables are averaged to compute a JOBRST score, which indicates preference-related restrictions on employment mobility. HSNG indicates the importance workers attach to provision of employer provided housing, another measure of non-pecuniary impediments to job mobility. INCOM and PROMT indicate the importance of salary and promotion opportunities, respectively. These two variables are averaged to compute the JSHMTV score, which is taken to reflect a worker's willingness to accept higher levels of risk to obtain elevated income and advancement opportunities. As indicated in the summary data in Appendix II, there do not appear to be obvious differences in these job and risk preference indicators across the four different employment sectors.
Several variables control for changes in workers' financial and family situations. INCMUP indicates the change in personal gross monthly income over the past year, ranging from 0 (50 percent reduction) to 9 (100 percent rise). SHC and FJV workers appear to have fared slightly better as regards income improvement, relative to SOE and UCE workers. A worker's family monthly gross income, FMINCM, is reported on a scale ranging from 1 (600 yuan or less) to 9
(over 5,000 yuan); again, SHC and FJV workers fared better on this score. A worker's preference for ownership sector may be influenced by the employment status of the worker's spouse; SPSSOE equal to 1 indicates that the worker has a spouse working in a SOE or a government office.
Workers' job mobility might be constrained in the presence of housing provision by the current employer, indicated by HSNGST equal to 1. As expected, the workers in SOEs and SHCs were more likely to live in employer-provided housing than were their counterparts in UCEs and FJVs.
Since we do not observe individuals' wage earnings directly but rather their total monthly income, we include in our earnings analysis dummy variables, STOCK and SAVNGS, indicating respectively whether the individual owns stock shares and savings deposits; these binary variables control for worker non-wage income.
Firm information
Apart from the ownership type of a worker's employer, identified by FTSOE, FTUCE, FTSHC, and FTFJV respectively, for SOE, UC, SHC and FJV enterprises, we also observe the firm's size, measured by the log of the number of employees FSIZE; the amount of non-wage employment benefits, measured by the firm's spending on employee benefits as a percentage of total wages FBNFT; and the average wage rate in the firm, FAVWG, which controls for other firm-specific effects such as job quality and technologies. As the sample statistics in Appendix II show, SHCs are on average largest in size whereas UCEs are the smallest; SOEs and UCEs spend relatively more on employee benefits in terms of percentage of total wages.
The survey also asked the interviewees to assess the financial conditions of their employer, classified on a 5-level scale ranging from 1 (very poor) to 5 (very good). The variable FFNNC indicates the current financial status of the employer, whereas FFNNC1 and FFNNC5 indicate the expected status one year and five years into the future, respectively.
City-level economic status
In addition to using city-level fixed effects, we also examined how city-specific local economic conditions affected the returns to schooling and the job-market prospects to SOE workers.
CFDIPC measures city-level variation in per-capita foreign direct investment.
IV. Empirical Specification and Estimation Results

Analysis of earnings structure
In recent years, and in the wake of new availability of matched employer-employee data, the labor literature has sought to examine the relationship between individual job-market experiences, as in compensation and job turnover, and the heterogeneity of both workers and firms (see Abowd and Kramarz [1999] for a survey of this growing body of literature). This literature focuses on labor markets in developed economies and gives little consideration to within-economy variations in returns to schooling. Given systematic variation in labor-contracting conditions across both enterprise groups and metropolitan areas in China, it is important to allow for heterogeneity in returns to human capital (especially schooling) in our analysis. Following the tradition of labor literature, we specify the conditional expectation of job-market experiences as a linear function of the heterogeneous characteristics of both the workers and the firms. As will be discussed below, it is also important to include metropolitan specific controls in the earnings equation. Thus, our empirical equation for predicting the earnings of individual i in employment sector j and metropolitan area k, Y ijk , has the following structure:
In equation (1) In labor markets with low costs of mobility, one would expect little variation across firms in returns to schooling, although wage compensation could vary between firms to offset differences in job security and non-wage b enefits. Differential returns to schooling derive from costly job switching and from labor-contracting conditions that vary across firms. The labor-contracting conditions may reflect not only the firm's ownership form but also by the firm's financial conditions. In addition, differential returns to schooling may depend also on individual risk preferences, which in turn affect worker job search and job selection. Other worker-specific and firm-specific variables enter the earnings equation to control for differential human capital, job opportunities, ownership of financial assets, and for wage-compensating variation with respect to job quality and non-wage labor compensation.
In markets with mobile households, geographic differences in nominal earnings across similarly endowed workers should be offset by compensating variations in locational attributes and in the cost-of-living. Analyses of wage determination that omit locational amenities and cost-of-living differentials will suffer from omitted variable bias, to the extent that observable worker characteristics influence both the worker's skill level and the worker's residential location (Gabriel and Rosenthal [1999] ). In recent work, Gabriel and Rosenthal showed that inclusion of metropolitan-area fixed effects in wage regressions yields consistent estimates of returns to human capital. As is well appreciated, however, the assumption of fully mobile workers and a long-run open-city equilibrium framework is not fully applicable to wage determination in China's transitional economy. Furthermore, nominal differences in quality-adjusted wages may persist across cities in China due to variations in local labor market conditions in the presence of barriers to labor mobility as well as because of centrally planned differentials in locational wages in the SOE sector. Also, human capital may be distributed unevenly across metropolitan areas owing to a combination of both individual selection and planning effects. Accordingly, in our earnings analysis, we utilize locational fixed effects to proxy a combination of both equilibrium and disequilibrium influences.
Controlling for location-specific effects appears to be especially important to the objective of assessing differential returns to human capital across labor-market segments. In that regard, the absence of locational effects may bias estimates of returns to schooling in opposite directions for state and non-state sectors. As shown in Table 1 , private job growth has been especially robust in major coastal cities and in Beijing. As a result, the likelihood that more educated workers would be employed in the private sector rather than the state sector would be higher in coastal cities than in interior cities. Indeed, Table 6 shows that average years of schooling for the SHC and FJV workers in our sample is higher in high-income coastal cities than in the lower-income interior cities; however, the opposite appears to be the case for SOE and UCE workers. Consequently, returns to schooling could be overestimated for private sector workers in the absence of locational controls, since more educated private-sector workers earn more in part because they are more likely to reside in those higher-income cities. In contrast, the earnings of more educated public -sector workers are depressed in part because they are less likely to reside in coastal cities.
Given low mobility costs and the inclusion of controls for locational variation in cost of living and amenities, one would expect little variation in returns to schooling across cities. However, considerable barriers to inter-city labor mobility remain in China, especially for educated workers (see Rosen [1999] ). Thus, returns to schooling could vary across cities in our sample owing to variation in geographic demand for skilled workers in the presence of mobility constraints.
Lastly, we consider the possibility that the workers' affiliation with their current type of employer is endogenous to their characteristics. 11 To the extent that some unobserved worker characteristics affect both the workers' earnings and their selection of (or being selected to) the employer type, the errors in predicting the workers' employer type would be correlated with the 11 Bender (1998) bias. We address this concern using the generalized two-stage correction procedure of Lee (1982) .
In the first stage, we estimate a multinomial logit model of individual workers' selection of their ownership sector and compute the inverse Mills ratio (MR ij ) for individual workers (i) according to their employer-type affiliation (j); the multinomial logit estimates and the computation of the MR ij are reported in Appendix I. In the second stage, we include the MR ij in the wage equation to correct for potential omitted variable bias, so that equation (1) becomes:
where I j i = indicates the i-th worker's affiliation with sector j and ρ j is the correlation between the wage prediction error ε ij and the error in the selection model (see Appendix I for details).
The estimates of the earnings models are reported in Estimated returns to schooling are higher among other employment sectors; furthermore, the differentials are statistically significant. The estimated returns to schooling in the UCE, SHC and FJV sectors are 2.8%, 3.3%, and 6.3% respectively (for individuals with high levels of risk aversion and in financially distressed enterprises). Note as well that in our sample, the estimated returns to schooling in the private sector are considerably higher than those reported by Liu [1998] .
Further, as expected, our estimates indicate that the scale of metropolitan private employment serves to elevate returns to schooling, and that effect is even greater for FJV workers.
As shown in the 4 th and 5 th column of Table 7 , the correction for potential selection bias slightly increases the estimate of returns to schooling for the SOE sector, which becomes 1.3% of sample mean Y, and reduces the differential returns to schooling for the other sectors. The returns to schooling are about twice as large in the UCE and SHC sectors as in the SOE sector, but the differentials are no longer statistically significant. The returns to schooling for the FJV sector are 4.3 percentage points higher than that in the SOE sector and the difference remains statistically significant. The earnings differentials at different levels of schooling between the UCE, the SHC and the FJV workers, on the one hand, and their counterpart in the SOE sector, on the other hand, are depicted in Figure 2 . UCE workers earn less than SOE workers do at all levels of schooling, except for those with a college education or above, who earn slightly more than their counterparts in the SOE sector. The pattern reverses when SHC workers are compared with their counterparts in the SOE sector; the former earn more at all levels of education except for those at the lowest level.
In contrast, the private sector earnings vary considerably with worker education level; in that regard, the private sector provides considerably more wage reward compared with the SOE sector for workers with a high school education or above, but considerably less compensation to those with a primary education or below.
The coefficient for the selection variable MR is negative for SOE and UCE workers but positive for SHC and FJV workers, suggesting that those who are affiliated with SOE and UCE enterprises for unobserved reasons tend to earn less (large errors in the selection model), whereas those who work in privatized and private enterprises tend to earn more. These corrections appear consistent with one's expectation that individuals who choose to remain in traditional state employment tend to be more risk averse whereas those who choose to work in the private sector tend to be more aggressive and less risk averse. The selection correction, however, is statistically significant only for FJV workers. Here our results indicate that correction for selection bias is important for estimating differential returns to schooling between the traditional and private sectors in transition economies.
The correction for selection bias has little effect on the remaining estimates of the earnings equation. We find that earnings increase with worker seniority, as proxied by the AGE variable. A 10% increase in age serves to raise earnings by about 2.5%. Unlike earlier studies of wage determination in Chinese labor markets, we do not find evidence of differential returns to schooling between male and female workers in our sample (the interaction between SHC and gender has a statistically insignificant effect and thus is not in included in the final estimation). We do find a considerable earnings premium for male workers, who on average earn about 8.5% more than their female counterparts, and the gender gap is even higher in the private sector, where male workers on average earn about 17% more. 14 Given our gross earnings measure, it is plausible that the results in part reflect the additional time spent pursuing over-time or secondary employment by males, whereas women likely spend more after-work time in family-related and household tasks. Further, U.S. labor markets. 14 See Montgomery and Wascher [1987] and Blau and Beller [1992] for evidence on gener-related earnings differentials in U.S. labor markets.
the individuals who have more restrictive job preferences (an increase in JOBRST by 1) earn about 2.8% less. Managers, those with stock investment, and those with higher savings balances earn 13.3%, 4.4% and 8.9% more, respectively.
Findings further indicated that in the FJV sector, wage rates vary inversely with firm size. In that sector, a 10% increase in the firm's number of employees is associated with a 0.45% decrease in wage rates. No statistically significant compensating variation with respect to firm size is found in other ownership sectors. As expected, we find a compensating variation in wage rates with respect to employer-provided benefits in all sectors. On average, a 10% increase in employee benefits as a fraction of wages is associated with a 0.19% decrease in wage rates. 15 Individual earnings also vary in tandem with firm-specific wage levels; a 10% upward movement in firm average wages above the sample mean level translates into a 0.54% increase in individual earnings.
We also find evidence of profit-sharing between workers and firms in the SOE, UCE and SHC sectors. Workers employed in more profitable enterprises (an increase in FFNNC by 1) in those sectors earn about 7% more; in contrast, workers in more profitable FJVs earn only about 2.4% more.
Finally, we find significant variations both in adjusted average earnings across locations (the city-level fixed effects) and in adjusted sector-specific earnings across locations (the ownershipspecific city-level fixed effects). The F test rejects the restriction at less that 1% significance level that all city-level (9×4-4) fixed effects are jointly zero. In particular, the 8 city-level fixed effects explain more than 4% of the variance in worker earnings and the 8×3 sectoral variations in the citylevel fixed effects explain additional 6% of the earnings variance. All together, almost 60% of the variance of earnings is explained by the model.
Analysis of employer-type preferences
The estimated earnings differentials reported in the previous subsection indicate considerable misallocation of educated workers in the SOE sector as well as potentially substantial welfare gains to educated workers who move to the private sector. However, it is not clear whether workers perceive of such potential gains. Moreover, the analysis of earnings structure does not speak to the presence of non-pecuniary costs associated with labor market restructuring. In order to gain further insight as regards labor market conditions in Chinese cities as well as the potential welfare impact of labor market restructuring on the urban workforce, we examine worker preferences in the selection of employer types. Workers in our sample were asked to indicate what their choice of employer type (including SOE, UCE, SHC, FJV, domestic private enterprise, proprietorship, and others) if they were given the chance to choose. Using this information (see the summary statistics in Table 4 ), we construct a binary variable P i , which equals one when worker i selects SOE or UCE enterprises and equals zero when a worker selects other types of employer. Given that very few workers select UCEs, P largely indicates a preference for the longstanding SOE state sector employers relative to the newly emerging employers in the non-state sectors.
We postulate that a worker's employer-type preference depends on the worker's human capital (education, age, and gender), job and risk preferences, family background (which influences the worker's job preferences and risk tolerance), experience with the current employer, and metropolitan-area conditions. In particular, we let the underlying but unobserved preference of worker i for state sector, p i * , be a linear function:
where H i is the set of human capital characteristics that affect the employment preferences of 
where δ is a preference threshold parameter to be estimated jointly with the other parameters of the linear model.
The results of the binary probit estimation are reported in Table 8 . Estimation findings indicate that worker preference for SOE employment varies inversely with educational attainment (SCH), which is consistent with the substantially high returns to schooling in the private sector reported in the previous subsection. Worker preference for SOEs increases also with AGE, perhaps due to positive co-variance of risk aversion with age. We further find that employment risk aversion (LAYOF) and restrictive job preferences (JOBRST) serve to discourage workers from going to the privatized or private sectors; in contrast, preferences for higher pay and improved advancement opportunities (JSHMTV) encourage workers to go to the privatized or private sectors. These estimates echo the estimation results of the selection model reported in Appendix I but with somewhat greater statistical significance; the difference in the statistical significance is perhaps due to the fact that the workers' affiliation with their current type of employer does not fully reflect their preferences. Further analysis shows no gender differences in employer-type preferences and no differences in the age effects across the ownership sectors.
In analyzing how the workers would select employer types, we further control for the workers' family and firm situations. We find that workers with a spouse employed by a SOE or a government office (SPSSOE =1) were more likely to favor SOE employment, whereas workers with relatively high family incomes (FMINCM) were more likely to favor non-state sectors.
Spousal employment in the state sector may reduce worker exposure to the private sector, whereas having a higher family income may encourage workers to be more accepting of job market risks.
We also find that, other things being equal, SOE workers are more likely to choose the SOE sector than their counterparts in other sectors, and workers in relatively more profitable SOEs (a higher FFNNC1) are even more likely to do so. These results suggest that workers' choice of employer types are motivated not only by the differential job market opportunities, as reflected by the workers' education level and job preferences, but also by other factors such as their knowledge of the private job markets or their perceived risks of non-state employment.
There are considerable variations in preferences for the SOE sector across the cities. Our analysis shows that SOE popularity is positively correlated with the share of employment in FJVs in a city (CFJVS). One possible explanation is that the SOEs in cities with a larger FJV sector tend to be better run, as indicated by the improved returns to schooling in the SOE sector in cities receiving more foreign direct investment per capita.
Analysis of potential worker turnover rates
As evidenced above, the inclination of some workers to choose SOE employment, even when faced with more remunerative private-sector job prospects, suggests the presence of non-pecuniary opportunity costs associated with private-sector employment. In that regard, additional insights to the obstacles to reallocating SOE employees to non-state sectors can be gained by examining how the earnings differentials and the mismatch between workers' preferred and current employer types, as reported in the foregoing analyses, would motivate worker turnover. The below analysis investigates potential worker job turnover using sample information on worker likelihood of switching employers in the foreseeable future. That likelihood for worker i, denoted by Q i , was reported at 5 levels, from 1 (very unlikely) to 5 (very likely).
A number of proxies for economic return on job switching are considered in the analysis.
Specifically, it is anticipated that workers employed in enterprises suffering from poor financial conditions, more educated workers in SOE or UCE sectors, and workers in cities with a more highly developed private labor market would have greater incentive and opportunity to switch employment. At the same time, the prospects of switching to a new employer would be hindered by the costs and risks associated with a job change. Workers with more restrictive job preferences or higher employment search costs would be less likely to consider a job change. In that regard, more risk-averse workers would be less likely to consider a job change, as future uncertain economic returns on job switching would be less valuable to them; and so would married female workers, as they are more likely constrained by family responsibilities. Similarly, older workers would be less likely to consider a job change, as the expected risk-adjusted cumulative economic return on such a move would be constrained by fewer remaining years of labor force participation.
In the empirical analysis, we represent a worker's assessment of the likelihood of a job change as a linear function of the risk-adjusted net economic returns of such a change. Thus, letting q i * be the i-th worker's motivation to seek employment adjustment, we have
where H i , A i and F i are the i-th worker's human capital, personal and firm characteristics that may affect the risks and the expected returns of a job change, γ jk Q 's are city-level effects, whose impact on job-change motivation may depend on the employment sector the worker is in, and µ i is the residual error assumed to have a normal distribution. Since we do not directly observe q i * but observe the workers' indicated job-change likelihood Q i , we estimate the linear equation (5) using an ordered dependent variable model:
where δ n 's are incentive threshold parameters to be estimated jointly with the other parameters of the linear function ( δ 0 = -∞ and δ 5 = +∞).
We report our ordered probit estimates for equation (6) in Table 9 . As expected, the job-change prospects are elevated for more educated workers, as indicated by a positive and statistically significant coefficient for SCH. According to the simulation results reported in the last column of Table 9 , where the potential worker turnover rate is defined as the probability that Q i =4 or Q i =5, an increase in schooling by 2 years from the base value would raise the worker turnover rate by 10%. Further analysis, however, does not support the hypothesis that schooling has differential effects on the job-change prospect of the workers in different sectors, as one would expect given the substantially lower returns to schooling in SOE and UCE sectors. The results thus suggest considerable barriers to employment adjustment by under-employed educated workers in the traditional planned sectors.
As anticipated, the likelihood of job change declines with worker AGE, as do the discounted returns on the job change over the remaining years in the labor force. A 10% increase in age from 37 would reduce the potential turnover rate by 20%. Similarly, married female workers on average are 23% less likely to seek employment adjustment, as they are more likely constrained by their household responsibilities. Worker risk and employment preferences have important effects on a worker's motivation to seek employment adjustment. Higher risk aversion ( LAYOF), more restrictive job preferences (JOBRST) and greater reliance on employer provided housing (HSNG) discourage worker turnover; a decrease by 1 in the score of these variables would raise the potential job turnover rate by 25%, 14% and 16% respectively. Receipt of in-kind benefits from employers discourages job adjustment; for example, workers who lived in employer-provided housing (HSNGST =1) are 17% less likelihood to seek employment change than those who did not.
As would be expected, findings further indicate that workers who favored private sector employment are 33% more likely to actively seek employment adjustment, perhaps because of their lower levels of risk aversion or relatively greater job opportunities in non-state sectors.
However, the hypothesis that mismatched SOE and UCE workers would be more actively seeking employment adjustment is not supported by the estimates, as the coefficient for the interaction of a preference for non-state employment and an affiliation with SOE or UCE is not statistically different from zero. The results again suggest substantial barriers to employment adjustment by SOE and UCE workers who indicate a preference for a different employer type.
In our analysis of the potential worker turnover rates, we control for several individual-and firm-specific factors that may affect workers' preferences for job-adjustment. For instance, individuals who experienced improvements in their income during the prior year (INCMUP) are hypothesized to be less motivated to change their job; we find that an increase in the INCMUP score by 1 reduces the potential turnover rate by 6%. Worker inclination to change employer may be damped in the case of large employers (FSIZE), who might offer more diverse job opportunities within the firm; indeed, we find that the likelihood to seek a new employer is 1% lower among workers employed i n enterprises that are 10% larger than the base case. In addition, we hypothesize that firms with a strong present or expected future financial condition (a high score for FFNNC or FFNNC5) might provide more rewarding employment opportunities and thus might experience lower employee turnover rates. Our results show that the likelihood of employee turnover would be 16% and 11% lower respectively in the case of a unit increase in these financial condition scores.
Finally, we examined the effects of local economic conditions on potential worker turnover rates. As would be expected, results indicate that local foreign direct investment (CFDIPC) raises the potential turnover rates of the SOE and UCE workers, although it has little effect on the overall worker turnover rate in the city. A doubling in the foreign direct investment per capita increases the potential SOE and UCE worker turnover rates by 12%. We further examine the effects of the sectoral wage gap on potential worker turnover rates. To do so, we construct a new variable, CGAP, equal to the city-level fixed effects specific to the FJV sector minus that of the SOE sector as estimated by the earnings regression reported in Table 7 . CGAP represents the city-specific earnings differential between the FJV and the SOE sectors. Since the city-level fixed effects specific to the SOE, UCE and SHC sectors are highly positively correlated across the sectors (with an average correlation coefficient of about 0.7), a greater CGAP indicates a larger earnings differential between the FJV sector and the other sectors in the city for a typical worker. A larger earnings gap thus would encourage worker turnover, especially in the SOE sector, in the city. We find that in cities where CGAP is about one standard deviation above the sample mean, the potential overall worker turnover rate in non-SOE sectors would be 12% higher than in an average city, whereas the potential SOE worker turnover rate would be about 32% higher. The results thus suggest the potential of more rapid labor market restructuring in cities where private sector growth is strong and private-sector demand for labor is high.
V. Conclusion
This study assesses transitions to private employment in urban China. In so doing, the study applies unique matched worker-firm data from a recent survey of urban workers to analyze the earnings structure of workers in different ownership sectors, their selection of preferred employer types, and their potential job turnover. In particular, the research evaluates the extent of labor market stratification following the introduction of diversified enterprise ownership, attendant differential returns to human capital, and ongoing barriers to labor reallocation. Overall, results
indicate that barriers to labor market adjustment and stratification of China's labor markets remain significant. For instance, research findings indicate substantially higher returns to schooling in the private FJV sector relative to the SOE sector, where little positive wage effect of schooling is evidenced. Elevated returns to investment in human capital are evidenced in cities with more rapid private sector growth, among more profitable enterprises, and for less risk-averse workers. Results further indicate a positive, albeit modest, effect of growth in private employment on returns to schooling in the state sector. However, more abundant private employment opportunity also serves to widen the gap in returns to schooling between the state and the private sectors and encourages job turnover in the SOE sector.
Analysis of worker preferences among employer-types suggests that the preference for statesector employment declines with schooling and with the improved pay and advancement opportunities available in the private sector. On the other hand, worker preferences for SOE employment increase with worker age, risk aversion, and restrictiveness of job preferences.
Ongoing gains in population educational attainment, coupled with the above estimated differentials in quality-adjusted compensation between state and private sectors, should result in continued growth in worker preference for private sector employment.
Finally, potential worker turnover decreases with age, risk aversion, in-kind employer-provided benefits, and restrictiveness of job preferences. Married female workers also appear to face greater obstacles to job turnover. Simulation results further indicate that an increase in worker schooling by 2 years raises the potential worker turnover rate by about 10 percent, whereas an increase in worker age by 10 percent reduces the potential turnover rate by 20 percent. Discontinuation of employer-provided housing or transference of the property rights of such housing from the employer to the employee increases the potential worker turnover rate by 17 percent. Results clearly indicate the higher likelihood of job moves among younger and more educated workers, for whom the private sector provides more rewarding risk-adjusted job opportunities.
Research findings have important implications for SOE restructuring and for the development of private labor markets in China. Sectoral and geographic barriers to labor mobility inhibit efficient re-allocation of labor, resulting in the substantial estimated quality-adjusted wage differentials between private and state sectors and across cities. The estimated sectoral differences in returns to schooling do, however, provide economic incentive for workers to select privatized and private-sector employers, though their search for more productive private employment is discouraged by the relatively high transactions costs associated with job adjustment. Worker turnover can be facilitated in part by such policy initiatives as enhanced portability and coverage of a national pension system, privatized housing development, elimination of restrictions on internal migration, and development of labor market intermediaries as well as government-supported retraining of older workers. While costly as regards labor displacement and possible political unrest, job moves would be importantly facilitated by fundamental restructuring of the SOE sector.
That restructuring remains essential to ongoing productivity and economic growth in China. The earnings differential at the sample mean schooling (11.4 years) is computed as the ownership fixed effect plus the average of the ownership-specific city-level fixed effects. The differential at other levels of schooling is computed according to the differential returns to schooling pertaining to the sector (the coefficient of SCH and firm type interaction in terms of percentage of mean Y, as reported in the last column of Table 7 ). Table 9 : Ordered probit estimation of the determinants of job-change prospects
The dependent variable is the ordered response Q, regarding a worker's job change prospect, reported on a 5-level scale (see Table 5 The base-case probability is computed as the probability that a worker with base-value independent variables considers a job-change likely or very likely (Q=4 or Q=5); such probability is 7.99%. The marginal probability ∆Prob is computed as the change from the base-case probability when an alternative value substitutes for the corresponding base value.
Estimates 
When the residual η ij are independent and follow the identical type I extreme-value distribution, the selection can be analyzed with a multinomial logit model:
In order to compute the expected earnings conditional on the selection outcome, we need to transform ξ ij into a standard normal random variable ξ θ
, where Φ is the cumulative distribution of a standard normal variable (see Lee [1983] ). The conditional expectation can now be evaluated using standard methods so that
where
is the inverse Mills Ratio for worker i in segment j and ρ j is the correlation coefficient between ε j Y and ξ ij * . In equation (A4), φ is the probability density of a standard normal random variable.
The estimates of the multinomial logit model are reported in Table A1 and the summary statistics for the MR ij are provided in Appendix II. The multinomial estimates indicate that schooling makes a worker less likely to be in UCE relative to other types of enterprises. Age decreases the likelihood for a worker to be in privatized or private enterprise relative to SOE and UCE. The workers who values income and promotion opportunities (high JSHMTV scores) are slightly more likely to be in FJV. Finally, the workers who prefer SOEs to privatized and private enterprises are more likely to be in SOEs.
Table A1: Multinomial Logit Estimates of Labor-Market Segment Selection
The multinomial logit model is given by equation (A2). The coefficients for the SOE sector are normalized to zero. z-statistics are reported in parentheses. The number of observations for the estimation is 3964. 
INCMUP
Income change during the past year: reported in scale 0 to 9; 0=over 50% reduction, 9=over 100% rise. 
FMINCM
Family monthly gross income, reported in scale 1 to 9; 1=600 yuan or less, …9=5,000 yuan or more. 
